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Amanda Jones has the perfect wedding
planned. She has the perfect church, the
perfect dress, and a reception at The Plaza.
Now shes only missing one thinga groom.
All her life Amanda has dreamed of the
perfect wedding. She got her first bridal
magazine subscription when she was six,
found the perfect dress when she was
sixteen; she even picked the church and
date years in advance to coincide with the
arrival of the Starlight Comet just like her
mother and grandmother.
But when
Amandas suddenly dumped months before
her wedding she discovers life doesnt
always work out as planned. Faced with
the choice of giving up her dreams or
finding a man in time, Amanda chases after
William, a seemingly perfect doctor, while
ignoring the advances of the frustrating,
underemployed artist shes secretly attracted
to. But is he the one shes supposed to be
with? With the help of her best friend
Margot, Amanda dares to find out as she
races against time to save her Starlight
Wedding.
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Starlight Weddings and Events - Home Starlight Weddings & Events At Starlight Weddings and Events we offer a huge
range of wedding/event and party supplies. Our aim is to make the bride and of course the groom feel relaxed Starlight
Events - Wedding Wire Starlight weddings - 83 Tylacelyn Road, Tonypandy - Rated 4.9 based on 53 Reviews Well
what can I say, no job is too big for starlight, they have been Starlight Wedding Services - DJ - Pineville, NC WeddingWire Starlight Events (Wedding Planning Gimli). Starlight Events is a full-service wedding and event planning
company that is there to do their absolute best to make Starlight Weddings & Events - Dublin, Ireland Facebook
Starlight weddings - 83 Tylacelyn Road, Tonypandy - Rated 4.9 based on 54 Reviews Well what can I say, no job is too
big for starlight, they have been Starlight Foil-Pressed Wedding Programs by Snow and Ivy Minted Starlight
Productions is an award-winning videography company specializing in Wedding, Event, Corporate and Non-Profit
productions servicing the Hudson Purchase a Starlight Wedding Favour - Starlight Childrens Foundation Why Do You
Need a Wedding Video? I have watched the preview at least 100 times with tears and laughter- its so perfect!! He caught
moments I didnt even Starlight Music - Wedding Wire At Starlight, we are always celebrating L*O*V*E, and never
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moreso than in February. Valentines Day is a time that we remember to share love, acknowledge Starlight Wedding And
Events at The Inn - 12 Photos - Party & Event Starlight Weddings and Events in Livingston, West Lothian for Wedding
Decoration, Wedding Planners, LED Dance Floors, LED Letters, LED Lighting and Starlight Reception Hall Weddings
Get Prices for Wedding Venues Celebrate your wedding, bar/bat mitzvah, epic birthday or family reunion, the If you
prefer to head off property, Camp Starlight is in the premier location for Starlight Foil-Pressed Wedding Invitations by
Snow and Ivy Minted Starlight Reception Hall Weddings - Price out and compare wedding costs for wedding ceremony
and reception venues in Aurora, IN.
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